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Executive Summary: Reducing NASA's Cost of Human-Access to Space

NASA's strategic plan calls for "a renewed focus on scientific research and the development
and application of new cutting-edge technologies." In light of the prospects of flat-to-
declining agency budgets, NASA must re-allocate its limited resources to focus on its unique
core competencies (such as the development of advanced space technologies) and transition
operating activities, where possible, to the private sector. NASA should migrate to the role of
"customer" for these operating activities from its present role as "owner/operator."

The Shuttle program consumes the largest portion, approximately one fourth, of NASA's total
annual budget. The Shuttle is critical to the success of each of NASA's strategic enterprises
and creates a thread of interdependencies throughout the agency. Clearly, NASA's ability to
effectively implement its strategic plan will be a direct function of its ability to significantly
reduce the cost of human access to space.

The key to NASA's success in significantly reducing launch costs over the long-term is the
active involvement of the private sector in a substantive risk-sharing role. The effective
introduction of private-sector incentives and disciplines, which are driven by the profit
motive, is achieved only through the assumption of risk by the private sector.

There are several potential options for NASA to evaluate in considering how to reduce the
cost of human access to space. HKA recommends that NASA pursue the Combination
Approach, a hybrid approach based on the following assertions: (i) NASA must continue to
operate the Shuttle until a proven low-cost alternative for human access to space emerges; (ii)
a new human-rated RLV, developed by the private-sector with limited NASA support,
represents the best long-term solution to reducing costs; and, (iii) transferring an underutilized
Shuttle to a credible private-sector entity may generate valuable commercialization
momentum for NASA by creating near-term market awareness of the commercial potential of
space and human-rated RLVs.

HKA recommends the Combination Approach for the following reasons:

• The Shuttle's inherently high cost structure prevents it from competing in the commercial

market, thereby making it unattractive to the private sector.
• The Shuttle Upgrade will not generate meaningful long-term launch-cost savings.
• The next generation human-rated launch vehicle should be developed, owned and operated

by the private sector with commercial-market needs in mind, and NASA as one customer

among many.
• Given that NASA's need for a human-rated launch vehicle is currently inconsistent with

the commercial market demand for low-cost satellite-launch systems, NASA needs to
enable the development of a vehicle that meets both needs cost-effectively.

• Significant private-sector risk sharing will best assure that the new RLV project delivers on

its projected costs and capabilities.
• Even if the new human-rated RLV effort does not succeed, the NASA/private-sector

research and development efforts can reasonably be expected to have at least accelerated
the eventual development of such a vehicle.

Our analysis suggests that the potential benefits to NASA of the new human-rated RLV more
than justify its investment in the project, but they can only be achieved through active
private-sector participation--NASA will not be able to realize such benefits by undertaking this
project on its own. Risk-sharing with the private-sector is far more critical to the success of
the new human-rated RLV project than the resources, technical, financial or otherwise, that
NASA can commit.



Exhibit I. HKA Background/Summary

HAWTHORNE, KRAUSS & ASSOCIATES_ LLC

The Firm

Hawthorne, Krauss & Associates, a financial advisory firm, was formed in October 1997

by the former senior finance officers of Continental Cablevision, Inc. (recently re-named

MediaOne), one of the largest cable television operators in the world. The firm's mission

is to enable and support the client's competitive strategies by balancing cost, risk and

flexibility in its capital structure. The firm draws from the experience of its principals as

corporate finance practitioners to assist in developing financial strategy and tactics

including sequencing, structuring and executing financial transactions. Due to the

experience of its principals, the firm can add unique value in non-investment-grade, cash-

flow-driven businesses, leveraged finance and project finance.

The Principals

The firm's principals are Nancy Hawthorne, Continental's longtime Executive Vice

President and Chief Financial Officer; Eric Krauss, its Senior Vice President and

Treasurer; and Ben Gomez and Larry Christofori, both its Assistant Treasurers. Each

member of the team has several years of experience in corporate lending, and collectively

the team has over 45 years of experience in the area of highly structured, leveraged

financing. See page 3 for more detailed biographies of the principals.

Hawthorne, Krauss & Associates' principals worked as a team to successfully guide

Continental, a highly leveraged $2 billion revenue company, through several capital-

markets cycles, providing the necessary foundation for the business to aggressively create

shareholder value. This team has direct experience in domestic and international

transactions; public- and private-market transactions; equity, senior and subordinated

debt issuances; project financings, asset-based financings and parent-company financings.

The team has also executed numerous mergers and acquisitions, including the acquisition

of the Providence Journal Company's cable television assets by Continental for

approximately $1.4 billion and the $11.5 billion merger of Continental with U S WEST,

Inc. In addition, the team has experience in creating and managing relationships with a

diverse set of financial resources including commercial and investment banks, equity

investors and analysts, bond investors and analysts, and the rating agencies.

Over the last three years alone, this team financed the following for Continental:

* over $2 billion in acquisitions of domestic cable television properties,
* over $700 million in domestic and international investments in broadband

services and related technologies, and

* over $900 million in capital expenditures.
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Representative Engagements

• We advised a U.S. government agency on capital-markets aspects of various

privatization/commercialization options for certain of its operations.

In partnership with a New York-based investment bank, we advised a Brazilian

consortium on structuring and financing bids for cable television franchises in

several Brazilian cities.

• We assisted a major domestic telecommunications provider in structuring and

closing the divestiture of its major Latin American affiliate.

We advised a Massachusetts-based telecommunications company in developing a

business plan which was used in the sale of the company to a large national

telecommunications company.

• We assisted a New York-based investment firm in evaluating an investment in the

cable-television industry.

Biographies of Principals

Nancy Hawthorne, CEO & Managing Partner

Nancy Hawthorne joined Continental in 1982 as Treasurer, after several years in media

lending at Citibank. She became Chief Financial Officer in 1992. During her career at

Continental, Ms. Hawthorne was the principal architect of the financial strategies that

fueled Continental's growth from a $100 million regional cable television company to a $2

billion global telecommunications company.

She is a graduate of Wellesley College and Harvard Business School, and serves on the

boards of Avid Technology, Commercial Union Insurance Company, New England

Zenith Fund and Perini Corporation. Her not-for-profit interests include acting as Vice

Chair of the New England Medical Center board and as a board member and Finance Chair

of the Wellesley College Centers for Women. She was elected to the YWCA Academy of
Women Achievers in 1996.

Eric Krauss, Senior Partner

Eric Krauss served as Continental's Senior Vice President and Treasurer until 1997. He

joined the company as Assistant Treasurer in 1990, after several years in media and

communications lending at Bank of Boston. During his career at Continental, Mr. Krauss

played a key role in the development of Continental's financial strategies and was

principally responsible for the execution of a myriad of financial transactions over a

period in which Continental raised more than $9 billion in debt and equity funding and

made more than $2 billion in asset acquisitions.
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Mr. Krauss is a graduate of Dartmouth College. He is a member of the Treasurers' Club

and the Financial Executives Institute. His not-for-profit interests include City Year, a

national youth community service organization.

Ben Gomez, Partner

Ben Gomez was a lender in the Bank of New York's Communications, Entertainment and

Publishing Division before joining Continental in 1994 as Assistant Treasurer. Mr.

Gomez played a key role in the development and execution of Continental's financial

strategy and was primarily responsible for several of the company's financings, including

those in Latin America. He is a graduate of Georgetown University's School of Foreign

Service and Columbia Business School.

Larry Christofori, Partner

Larry Christofori joined Continental as Assistant Treasurer in 1994 from Bank of Boston,

where he spent five years in Specialized Finance, focusing on structured transportation

transactions, including leveraged buy-outs and asset-based financings. Mr. Christofori

played a key role in the development and execution of Continental's financial strategy and

was primarily responsible for several of the company's financings, including those in

Australia and for PRIMESTAR, the company's investment in direct broadcast satellite

technology. He is a graduate of Wesleyan University and the Fuqua School of Business

at Duke University.



Thepurposeof thisreportis to analyzeNASA's potentialoptionsfor significantly
reducingthecostof humanaccessto space.Theopinionsexpressedin thisreportare
basedonHawthorne,Krauss& Associates'("HKA") interactionwith NASA andseveral
of its key contractorsover thepastninemonths(SeeExhibit I. for abackground/summary
of HKA). Thisreportis not intendedto beanexhaustivequantitativeanalysisof the
variousoptionsavailableto NASA. Instead,its purposeis to outlinekeydecision-related
issuesthattheagencyshouldconsiderprior to makingadecisionasto which optionto
pursue.Thisreportattemptsto bring aprivate-sectorperspectiveto bearontheissueof
reducingthecostof humanaccessto space.HKA believesthatthekey to NASA's success
in reducingthosecostsoverthe long-termis the involvementof theprivate-sectorin an
activerisk-sharingrole. Theintroductionof private-sectorincentivesanddisciplines--
which is achievedonly throughtheassumptionof risk by theprivatesector,not througha
traditionalcontractorrelationship--is essentialto achievesignificantlong-termcost
reductions.

I. Introduction

One of NASA's key strategic objectives is to significantly reduce the cost of human access

to space over the long-term. Launch cost reductions would have wide-ranging

implications for the agency due to:

• NASA's limited resources, driven by the prospect of flat to decreasing agency

budgets in the future;

• NASA's numerous human space flight mission objectives related to servicing

the International Space Station ("ISS");

• NASA's underlying objective oftransitioning its resources away from

operating activities and toward research and development;

• NASA's goal of encouraging private-sector development and operation of the

next generation human-rated launch vehicle;

• NASA's goal of commercializing numerous operating activities, including the

ISS; and

• the strong interdependencies among NASA's major programs, due largely to
their reliance on launch services.

The extent

significant

century.

to which NASA can reduce its cost of human access to space will have a

impact on all of its major programs and will shape its future well into the next



II. NASA's Available Options

It seems clear that NASA will rely on the Shuttle over the next several years to complete

the launch and assembly of the ISS. The question, therefore, is what options are available

to NASA to reduce the cost of human access to low-earth orbit ("LEO") over the long-

term? Potential options include:

* Existing Shuttle: Continue to operate the current Shuttle, undertaking non-

discretionary upgrades to maintain safety and reliability.

• Shuttle Upgrade: Invest in a major Shuttle upgrade, including the development

of liquid fly-back boosters ("LFBBs").

• Shuttle-to-Private Sector: Transfer one or more Shuttles to private-sector

ownership and operation.

New Human-Rated RLV: Invest in the development of a full-scale, human-

rated reusable launch vehicle ("RLV") as a follow-on to the existing X-33

project.

Alternative RLV: Invest in alternative RLV technologies (Kistler, Kelly, etc.)

which may not necessarily fulfill NASA's mission objectives, including human

access to space and servicing the ISS.

Combination Approach: Pursue a carefully managed and structured approach

to the New Human-Rated RLV option while operating the Existing Shuttle until

such New Human-Rated RLV is fully operable. In addition, the agency would

explore opportunities to promote market-driven commercialization efforts in its

existing operations, such as the Shuttle-to-Private Sector option, so long as they

did not compromise NASA's mission objectives or the development of the New
Human-Rated RLV.



III. Evaluation of NASA's Available Options

Existing Shuttle: Continue to operate the current Shuttle, undertaking non-discretionary

upgrades to maintain safety and reliability.

Pros

• Capable of meeting NASA's human space flight mission objectives

• Reliability and capability are proven

• ISS launch and assembly requires Shuttle's unique capabilities

• Likely to get agency support since it represents business as usual

Cons

• High cost of Shuttle precludes private-sector involvement as owner/operator (i.e.

without subsidies)

• Operating activity which absorbs significant budget resources, potentially at the

expense of research and development efforts

• Aging asset which may compromise future safety and reliability

• Currently can not carry commercial payloads on a cost-effective basis

• Limited flight rate capability with increases in flight rates (greater than 11-12

annually) requiring significant investment in major upgrades and infrastructure

• Unique capabilities of Shuttle (i.e. human/cargo interaction) may be in less demand

post-ISS assembly

Analysis of Existing-Shuttle Option

The Shuttle has proven both its capabilities and reliability, however, the cost of operating

the Shuttle consumes a large portion of NASA's resources, which is problematic in an era

of flat to declining agency budgets. In addition, continuing to operate the existing Shuttle

does not represent an effective way for NASA to reduce its future launch costs while

meeting its mission objectives.



NASA's existinghumanspaceflight operationsdependentirelyon theShuttle. Thebulk
of theShuttle'smissionsoverthenextseveralyearsarededicatedto the launchand
assemblyof theISS,anactivity for whichthe Shuttleis uniquelyqualifieddueto its
heavy-lift capabilitiesandits capacityfor human/cargointeraction.Post-assembly,ISS
missionsareunlikely to requiretheseuniquecapabilitiesto suchanextent,andseveral
launchprovidersmaybecapableof accomplishingcertainof them(suchasre-supply
missions,for example). In thisenvironment,costshouldbeasignificantconsiderationin
choosingalaunchprovider,and,thus,theShuttle'sextremelyhigh coststructureis likely
to makeit unattractiverelativeto NASA's otherpotentialoptions.

Given thatNASA's goalasanagencyis to furtherscienceandexplorationthroughcutting-
edgeresearchanddevelopment,it seemsclearthatNASA shouldseekto reducethe
substantialportionof itsbudgetthatis primarily operational.A reasonablepathfor doing
thiswouldbe to commercializetheShuttleby seekingto havetheprivatesectorown and
operatetheShuttle(muchlike expendablelaunchvehicles("ELVs") arehandledtoday).
This transitionto theprivatesectorwould resultin costreductionsaswell asthepotential
creationof newmarketsastheprivatesectorseeksto generateadditionalrevenuestreams
for human-ratedRLV services.

Unfortunately,theprivatesectorhasno interestin owningandoperatingtheShuttle,
absentgovernmentsubsidization,for thereasonscitedbelow. TheShuttleis currently
restrictedby law from carryingcommercialpayloads.Evenif this law wereto change,it is
unlikely that theShuttle'shighcoststructurewould enableit to competeeffectivelyin the
commerciallaunchindustry. TheShuttle,with anaveragecostper flight of roughly$300
million*, is not costcompetitivewith existingprivate-sectorELVs andRLVs and,in all
likelihood,will not becostcompetitivewith futureELVs andRLVs. TheShuttleprogram
hashigh fixedcosts,which area functionof thenatureof its activitiesanda lackof
market-driven,private-sectorincentivesanddisciplines.NASA hashistoricallyoperated
theShuttlegivingpriority to safety,reliability andmissionobjectivesbut not to cost. The
Shuttle'scoststructureandassociatedbureaucracydonot encourageprivate-sector
involvementotherthanin acontractorrole orwith thebenefitof governmentsubsidies.
Additionalprivate-sectorinvolvementin theoperationsof and/ortechnologyupgradesto
theShuttlecouldyield someoperatingcostsavings.However,anycostsavingsgenerated
(throughprivate-sectoroperations,upgradingtheShuttleor both)arelikely to be
insufficient to enabletheShuttleto operateasaviablestand-alonecommercialasset.

In addition,theprivatesectorhasfocusedasignificantamountof its ownresourceson
creatingreliable,low-costlaunchvehiclesto meettheboominglaunchdemandof the
commercialsatellitemarket. As aresult,absentsizeableNASA subsidiesandexpensive
upgrades,theShuttleis notpositionedto competeeffectivelyin thismarket. Theremaybe
somelimited opportunitiesfor theShuttleto carrycommercialpayloadsassumingthelaw
changes,demandfor launchesexceedssupply(whichmaybethecasetodaybut not likely
in thefuturesincetheprivatesectorwill find away to meetthedemand),or the
commercialmissionsrequireShuttle-specificcapabilities.

* Based on NASA assumptions of a $2.4 billion annual LEO-transportation budget and 8 flights per

year ($2.4 billion divided by 8 flights = $300 million per flight).



As a result, NASA does not currently have a true commercialization alternative for the

Shuttle. This may change in the future if new, more lucrative markets develop for

Shuttle's unique capabilities, if significant cost reductions can be achieved through

technology breakthroughs or through a combination of both.

Shuttle Upgrade: Invest in a major Shuttle upgrade, including the development of LFBBs.

Pros

• Projected to result in increased flight safety and reliability, higher flight rates and
lower launch costs

• Projected to increase payload capabilities to all planned orbits

• Projected to provide first-stage heavy-lift capability (without orbiter) for potential

Lunar/Mars missions

Cons

• Upgrades are expensive, with LFBBs estimated to cost in excess of $5 billion

• Keeps NASA actively involved and potentially further entrenched in an operating

activity

• Private-sector is not incentivized to aggressively reduce costs or create new
markets

• Upgrade process is more likely to experience cost overruns and project

delays than if Shuttle were a private-sector asset subject to rigid risk/return

parameters

• The lack of a commercialization opportunity limits private-sector

involvement in Shuttle upgrade to a contractor role

• Increased flight rate may require additional infrastructure investment in excess of

$1 billion

• Shuttle not necessarily competitive from a full-cost or flight frequency perspective

after upgrade

Analysis of Shuttle-Upgrade Option

Upgrading the Shuttle does not represent an effective means for NASA to reduce its long-

term costs of human access to space. NASA anticipates that a major upgrade of the

Shuttle, which includes LFBBs, would, among other things, reduce launch costs, yielding

NASA an estimated $400 million to $500 million in annual cost savings.



Thecostsavingswouldnotbegeneratedwithout a significantup-front investment:the
upgradeis estimatedto costin excessof $5billion. Another$1billion would likely be
requiredfor infrastructureupgradesif theannualflight ratewereto exceed12peryear.As
mentionedearlier,theprivatesectoris not interestedin owningandoperatingthecurrent
Shuttledueto its high costandlimited revenuepotential. TheShuttleupgrade,if
successful,would improveShuttle'scoststructureandrevenuepotential;however,not to
theextentthatit wouldbecompetitivewith otherlaunchserviceproviders. Thus,the
upgradedoesnotencourageprivate-sectorinvolvementotherthanasacontractor.For
instance,United SpaceAlliance ("USA"), aprivate-sectorcontractorwhichperforms
Shuttle-operatingandprocessingservicesfor NASA, hasexpressedno interestin
participatingin theupgradeinvestment.This inability to activelyincorporateprivate-
sectordisciplinesandincentivesin theShuttleupgraderaisestherisk thattheupgradewill
notbecompletedin atimely andcost-efficientmanner,furtherreducinganypotential
benefitto NASA.

Significantlaunchcostsavingscanbegeneratedonly if theprivatesectorownsand
operatesthelaunchvehicles.As mentionedearlier,theprivatesectorisnot interestedin
investingin thecurrentor upgradedShuttledueto thehigh coststructure.NASA's desire
and/orneedfor somelevelof operatingcontrolandsupervisionfurtherreducestheprivate
sector'sinterestin anyShuttle-commercializationprocess.Theremaybearole for NASA
to subsidizetheprivatesector'sownershipandoperationof thecurrentor upgradedShuttle
for aperiodof timeuntil newmarketopportunitiesemerge.However,it is highlyunlikely
that anyfutureprivate-sector,stand-alonescenariowould involvethecurrentor upgraded
Shuttle,but rather,anewmorecost-efficientlaunchvehicle.

Shuttle-to-Private Sector: Transfer one or more Shuttles to private-sector ownership and

operation.

Pros

* Encourages private-sector ownership and operation of a reusable launch vehicle

* Can be implemented over the near-term

* Demonstrates commercial-market applications for human-rated RLVs

* Could increase awareness of the benefits of commercial research in space, which
would benefit both the Shuttle and ISS

• Reduces NASA's cost of maintaining a fourth Shuttle for which it appears to have

limited use over the next several years

• NASA/US government could benefit financially from an asset "sale" to the private
sector



• Potentialto demonstratethemeritsof private-sectordisciplinesandincentives,
which mayyield benefitsto NASA

• Potentiallower-costproviderof aportionof Shuttleservicesto NASA in thefuture

• Potentialcatalystin movingNASA out of Shuttle-ownershiprole overthe long-
term

Cons

NASA would have to subsidize the private sector by providing launch-related

services to the private-sector owner/operator on a "direct and incremental cost"

basis as opposed to on a "full-cost" basis

• NASA likely to have to subsidize the purchase price of the asset

• Potential near-term cost reductions to NASA may be minimal

• Potential long-term benefit to NASA is unclear and highly speculative - may not

materially reduce NASA's operating costs

• Potential to increase accident risk if private sector does not operate Shuttle as safely

as it is currently operated

• Could discourage other private-sector RLV initiatives if NASA subsidizes private-
sector commercialization efforts

• Lack of availability of a Shuttle as a back-up could potentially compromise ISS

launch and assembly schedule

Analysis of Shuttle-to-Private-Sector Option

The Shuttle-to-Private Sector altemative has the potential to increase awareness of the

potential commercial benefits of human-rated RLVs. There are several critical issues to

consider in evaluating this alternative: (i) the extent to which NASA would have to

subsidize the private sector by providing certain launch- and mission-related services on a

purely direct and incremental cost basis (i.e. not on a full cost basis); (ii) the extent to

which NASA would have to subsidize the private sector's purchase of the asset; (iii) the

potential benefits of applying private-sector disciplines and incentives to Shuttle

operations; and (iv) the private sector's ability and willingness to create new commercial
markets and revenue streams for human-rated RLVs. These interrelated issues are of

particular importance because, while the Shuttle has proven in the past that it can

effectively deploy commercial payloads from a functional perspective, it has not proven
that it can do so on a cost-effective basis.



Ontheissueof subsidization,it is instructiveto notethatin themid-1980'sNASA
transferredownershipof certaingovernment-developedELV systemsto theprivatesector
without recoveringanycosts.By law, theUSELV-launchindustrycurrentlyreceives
launch-relatedservicesfrom theUS governmentona"direct andincrementalcost"basis.
SincetheseELV companieswould likely betheprimarycompetitorsof a
"commercialized"Shuttle,a "level playingfield" approachwould dictatea similar level
of subsidyto aprivate-sectorentitywho assumedtherisk of owningandoperatinga
Shuttleonacommercialbasis.Noneof thepartieswe spokewith provideduswith any
dataregardingtheamountof such"acceptable"subsidiesrelativeto theper-launchcostof
acommercializedShuttle,sowe areunableto predictwhetherthis factorwouldhavea
materialimpactonouranalysisof this option.

Given theacceleratinggrowthof commercialsatellitesystems,theShuttleis apotentially
attractivelaunchvehicle in amarketwheredemandfor suchservicesis expectedto exceed
supplyfor theforeseeablefuture. Therefore,if theShuttlewereableto providesatellite
launchservicesat amarketcompetitiveprice,it is notunreasonableto assumethatthe
Shuttlewouldbeableto capturesomeportionof thesatellitelaunchmarket. Assuminga
competitivesatellitelaunchpriceof $200million perlaunchandacurrentcostper launch
of approximately$300million, theprivate-sectorwould haveto find away to reduce,at a
minimum,thecurrentcostperlaunchby approximately$100million (33%),eitherthrough
directoperatingcostreductionsand/orcostsubsidies(with aheavyrelianceon thelatter).
Whetherthiscanbeachievedisunclear. If, however,a credibleprivate-sectorbusiness
plan isproposed,NASA shouldtakethefollowing into accountwhenreviewingit:

NASA Long-Term Objectives. Transferring a Shuttle to the private sector is

consistent with NASA's objective of transitioning away from operating activities in

order to focus on research and development. While such a transfer may not directly

reduce NASA's launch costs in the near-term it would, if successful, lend

significant credibility to NASA's objective of transitioning out of operating

activities and demonstrate the commercial-market potential for a human-rated

RLV. In the least, the transfer of a Shuttle from NASA to the private sector would

represent a very strong and significant statement regarding the direction in which

NASA is heading with regard to allocating its limited budget resources.

Potential Short- and Long-Term Cost Reductions. The transfer of a Shuttle to the

private sector could generate short-term cost savings in the form of reduced

maintenance costs for a fourth Shuttle. In addition, proceeds from the outright sale

of a Shuttle to the private sector could have a positive direct or indirect effect on

NASA's budget. Finally, the possibility exists that the transfer of a Shuttle to the

private sector, if successful, could ultimately result in NASA being out of the

Shuttle-ownership role entirely over the long-term, positioning the agency as a

"purchaser" of Shuttle services from the private sector, similar to the ELV situation

today.



While therearemeritsto thetransferof a Shuttleto theprivatesector,theyarenot without
risk. Severalrisksto considerin connectionwith thetransferof aShuttleto theprivate
sectorareoutlinedbelow:

Performance. The private sector's need to operate profitably by optimizing

revenues and costs has the potential to increase the risk of a Shuttle accident.

While NASA's focus is on risk minimization, not cost minimization, it is possible

the private sector might make tradeoffs between risk and cost that differ from those

of NASA. The residual effects of a private-sector Shuttle accident may be

unacceptable to NASA. However, the profit motive combined with an appropriate

level of risk sharing on the part of the private sector should be a strong incentive to

fly safely. In addition, NASA could ameliorate this risk by providing an oversight
function.

Cost Subsidies and Logistics. The private sector would likely require a subsidy

from NASA in the form of purchasing launch- and mission-related services on a

purely direct and incremental cost basis. This may be acceptable provided there is

a balance between incentives and risk sharing. The NASA subsidy should be

structured so that the private-sector is motivated to actively create new commercial

markets and revenue streams for human-rated RLVs, while retaining a sufficient

level of downside risk to ensure safe operation of the Shuttle.

In addition, this option presents a potential logistics issue: (i) NASA's own flight

rate is increasing over the next several years in connection with ISS launch and

assembly; and (ii) the transfer of a Shuttle to the private sector could leave NASA

without a back-up Shuttle should problems arise with its remaining Shuttles. As a

result, it is possible that the amount and duration of such a subsidy together with

ISS logistics may make a transfer of the Shuttle to the private sector problematic at
this time.

Impact on Other Initiatives. The transfer of a Shuttle to the private sector may

discourage other private-sector RLV initiatives. As a result, it is possible that

private-sector ownership and operation of the Shuttle may work directly against

NASA's long-term objective of fostering private-sector involvement in reducing the

cost of human access to space. However, a Shuttle that has been transferred to the

private sector is not likely to fly more than 3-5 times per year.

Any decision involving the transfer of a Shuttle to the private sector will be difficult. In

addition, because this option is not likely to be the long-term means by which to achieve

NASA's goal of significantly reducing the cost of human access to space over the long-

term, NASA should not pursue it if it adversely impacts its ability to achieve such a goal.

The key consideration for NASA in making such a decision is to determine whether the

potential benefits of private-sector ownership and operation of a Shuttle are outweighed by

the potential risks to NASA of taking such a step.



New Human-Rated RLV: Invest in the development of a full-scale, human-rated reusable

launch vehicle as a follow-on to the existing X-33 project.

Pros

* Potential order of magnitude reduction in launch costs

* Private-sector development, ownership and operation of next-generation launch

vehicle introduces private-sector incentives and disciplines to the process

* Enhanced US competitiveness in the commercial-launch industry

* Increased commercialization of space (through low-cost access to LEO)

. Reduced ISS access costs and improved opportunities to commercialize ISS

operations and utilization

* Developed from the beginning with both NASA and commercial markets in mind

• Currently, no other private-sector initiatives to develop RLVs which meet NASA's

human space flight needs

• NASA could benefit even in the event that the project is unsuccessful

Cons

Large obstacles to be overcome, including significant technology and project-
related risk

New Human-Rated RLV, as currently designed, does not offer the same

capabilities as Shuttle

Private sector is likely to rely on the government for help in funding all or a portion

of any potential cost overruns and delays

Potential lack of competition in bidding process for the X-33 follow-on initiative

due to potential consolidation in aerospace industry

Conflicts of interest exist within NASA as well as Lockheed Martin and Boeing,

due to their position as partners in USA and as the largest ELV manufacturers and

operators

Government funding may discourage development of other (non-government

funded) RLVs

10



,, Significant government participation/involvement (potentially on a multi-agency

basis) may reduce the benefit of private-sector incentives and disciplines

Analysis of New Human-Rated RLV Option

Given the Shuttle's limited commercialization potential as well as NASA's goal of

transitioning resources away from operating activities, it seems clear that NASA

needs to pursue a replacement for the Shuttle. Any replacement for the Shuttle

needs to consider the lessons of the past in terms of strategy, development,

ownership and operation:

Development. Systems that are developed predominately for NASA's needs often

become very expensive due to the fact that the development process is not market

driven and does not incorporate private sector risk-return incentives and disciplines.

An example of this is the Shuttle, which was developed specifically for NASA use

and, as a result, has a cost structure that prevents it from effectively competing in

the commercial satellite launch market. The consequence of Shuttle's failure to be

a competitive launch service provider is significant: NASA must continue to be the

major customer for Shuttle services and will find it very difficult to offset some of

its future funding requirements by generating revenues, or "reimbursable

expenses." from multiple "customers." As a result, the Shuttle's operating costs

will continue to consume a substantial portion of NASA's resources, which is

problematic in an era of flat to declining budgets. In response to this, NASA

should seek to facilitate the research and development efforts of those private-

sector companies developing launch systems that are most likely to significantly

reduce the cost of human access to space.

Ownership. Complex new systems developed by the government often run into

problems during development, such as cost overruns and significant delays, largely

due to the lack of market-driven economic incentives and disciplines. Both Shuttle

and ISS are examples of complex projects whose costs and completion dates went

significantly beyond their original estimates. This clearly indicates that government

ownership should be limited only to those projects the private sector will not

undertake on its own. Currently, Shuttle and ISS probably fit that definition;

however, the next generation of human-rated launch vehicles may represent an

opportunity for private-sector development and ownership.

Operation. The private sector has proven that it is better suited to perform

operating activities than the government. The key question is: at what point do

NASA's "cutting-edge" research and development efforts become operational in

nature and appropriate for transitioning to the private sector. At one time, Shuttle

operations did represent cutting-edge research and development, however, the

Shuttle now appears to have evolved fully into an operating activity.
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After ELVs becameoperationalin nature,their ownershipandoperationshifted
from thegovernmentto theprivatesector. Thegovernment,asacustomerof ELV
services,hasbenefitedsignificantlyfrom thatshift. New ELVs arecurrentlybeing
developedandoperatedby theprivatesector(thisexcludescertainE-ELV projects
which arenotpurelyprivate-sectordeveloped),andseveralprivate-sector
companiesarepreparingto develop,ownandoperatenon-human-ratedRLVs. In
addition,we areawareof at leastone"piloted" RLV (i.e.humanrated,butnot
necessarilyfor NASA purposes)thatis currentlybeingdevelopedby theprivate
sectorandotherprivatesector-entitiesmaydevelophuman-ratedRLVs in the
future. As aresult,it seemsunnecessaryfor NASA to be fully engagedin the
ownershipandoperationof launchvehiclesystems.However,thereis arole for
NASA in the"cutting-edge"researchanddevelopmentstagesof theselaunch
vehiclesystems,particularlythosethat addressNASA's needswhentheymaynot
beconsistentwith theneedsof thecommercialmarket. Moreover,NASA will bea
primebeneficiaryof theseprivatesectorefforts.

Technology Risk

A key issue regarding the New Human-Rated RLV is the technology risk associated with

the project. It remains unclear whether a single-stage-to-orbit RLV can be developed at

this time. The X-33, if successful, will mitigate some but not all of these risks. In fact, the

Lockheed Martin team was chosen to lead the X-33 effort partly due to the fact that its X-

33 proposal mitigated greater technology risk than any other proposal. However, even a

successful X-33 effort will leave significant technological risks to be overcome prior to the

development of a full-scale, human-rated RLV.

The active participation of the private sector in this effort introduces the positive tension of

market incentives and disciplines which increases the probability of successfully

developing such a vehicle. In a worst-case scenario in which the technological hurdles

associated with this project cannot be overcome at this time, this effort alone should

generate knowledge that enhances the prospects for developing such a vehicle in the future.

Additional momentum for the development of human-rated RLVs is being indirectly

generated by the private-sector's investments in launch vehicles (both ELVs and RLVs) to

meet the booming demand for launch services by the commercial satellite market as well

as potential new commercial markets created by the successful commercial use of the ISS.
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Differing Capabilities

There is a significant difference between the capabilities of the Shuttle and the proposed

New Human-Rated RLV. The Shuttle provides heavy-lift payload capability together with

human interaction (i.e. the ability of the crew to interact with the cargo). The proposed

New Human-Rated RLV, while providing heavy-lift capability, does not offer

human/cargo interaction. It will carry humans and cargo, but not both simultaneously.

The Shuttle has frequently been used as a microgravity research lab, with human

interaction being a key component of that process. A key issue to consider is whether,

given the availability of the ISS and its microgravity research capabilities, NASA will

continue to need to rely as much on Shuttle's human/cargo interaction capabilities. Once

the ISS is assembled and operating, NASA's space flight needs will likely focus on supply

and re-boost of ISS, services that do not necessarily require Shuttle's unique human/cargo

interaction capabilities.

Alternative RLV: Invest in alternative RLV technologies (Kistler, Kelly, etc.) which may

not necessarily fulfill NASA's mission objectives, including human access to space and

servicing the ISS.

Pros

* Potential to reduce certain launch costs

• May provide interim step in development of New Human-Rated RLV

• Private sector is currently developing technology on its own, and may not need
NASA's assistance

Cons

• Does not necessarily meet NASA's current need: low-cost human access to space

• Potential to delay or even pre-empt the development of a new human-rated RLV if

cargo-only capabilities satiate commercial-market demand

• Technological risk is still high, though less than that of a human-rated RLV
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Analysis of Alternative-RLV Option

The critical issues to consider in evaluating this option are: (i) the value NASA places on

having access to a low-cost, human-rated RLV; (ii) the value NASA places on having

access to a low-cost, non-human-rated RLV; (iii) the extent to which the development of a

low-cost, non-human-rated RLV advances the ultimate development of a low-cost, human-

rated RLV; and (iv) the potential for a low-cost human-rated RLV to be developed solely

by the private sector. While the development of a low-cost, non-human-rated RLV is

attractive to the private sector which sees it as a potential means of capturing a share of the

growing satellite launch market, it seems much less attractive to NASA due to the agency's

human space flight needs. The long-term attractiveness of the commercial satellite launch

market is already sufficient to justify private investment in the development of a non-

human-rated RLV, even without NASA involvement. However, there currently does not

appear to be sufficient market demand to encourage the private sector to develop, own and

operate a human-rated RLV on its own.

Thus, an investment by NASA in the development of a low-cost, non-human-rated RLV

seems unnecessary unless it represents a required interim step in the ultimate development

of a low-cost, human-rated RLV. If there is no significant correlation between the

development of a non-human-rated RLV and a human-rated RLV, then NASA should

apply its limited resources elsewhere.

Combination Approach: Pursue a carefully managed and structured approach to the New

Human-Rated RLV option while operating the Existing Shuttle until such New Human-

Rated RLV is fully operable. In addition, the agency would explore opportunities to

promote market-driven commercialization efforts in its existing operations, such as the

Shuttle-to-Private Sector option, so long as they did not compromise NASA's mission

objectives or the development of the New Human-Rated RLV.

Pros

• Diversifies risk

• Creates sense of competition

• Creates redundancy during development

• Allows for transition to low-cost launch system over time

• Creates private-sector incentives to commercialize space

• Transitions NASA out of operating activities

Cons

• High risk associated with successful development of New Human-Rated RLV
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* New Human-Rated RLV will not offer the same integrated capabilities (i.e.

human/cargo interaction) as the Shuttle

• Creates additional potential conflicts of interest within NASA, USA, Lockheed

Martin, Boeing, Congress and the Administration

Could discourage other private-sector development of low-cost RLVs due to

NASA assistance to New Human-Rated RLV and NASA "subsidy" of Shuttle-to-
Private Sector

• Significant government participation/involvement may dilute the benefit of private-

sector incentives and disciplines

Analysis of Combination-Approach Option

The Combination Approach is a hybrid approach based on the following assumptions:

• NASA must continue to operate the Shuttle until a viable and proven low-cost

alternative for human access to space emerges;

the New Human-Rated RLV is a viable long-term solution to reducing NASA's

cost of human access to space (see Analysis of New Human-Rated RLV Option);

and,

transferring an underutilized Shuttle to a credible private-sector entity is a

potentially attractive means by which to generate awareness of the commercial-

market potential of space and the capabilities of human-rated RLVs.

The Combination Approach is attractive from a risk-diversification standpoint as it enables

NASA to take a multifaceted approach to reducing the cost of human access to space.

However, this approach is heavily reliant on the successful development of the New

Human-Rated RLV, which is inherently high risk.
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IV. Analytical Review

Methodology

We have chosen to rely largely on a net present value approach in analyzing and

comparing several of the proposed alternatives to achieve NASA's long-term objective of

reducing the cost of human access to space. In this case, "net present value" represents the

value, in current dollars, of the net cost savings that these individual alternatives could

generate for NASA relative to the current cost of operating the Shuttle (i.e. the higher the

net present value the higher the net cost savings to NASA) after taking into account the up-

front investment required to generate such cost savings. We have developed this analysis

using assumptions based on readily available data and, in some cases, our own "best

estimates." The purpose of this analysis is not to provide a precise quantitative

representation of each option, but rather, to provide a sense of the magnitude of the

potential cost savings these alternatives can achieve as well as a general understanding of

the potential "value" of one option relative to another. This analysis is intended purely to

be a tool to support the decision-making process, and should be considered along with a

range of other factors in arriving at a decision on how to best reduce the cost of human

access to space.

Our analysis includes:

• a net present value analysis of the Shuttle Upgrade option relative to the

Existing Shuttle option;

a net present value analysis of the New Human-Rated RLV option (based

largely on a recent VentureStar business case) relative to the Existing Shuttle

Option;

• a sensitivity analysis of the key variables that impact NASA's potential cost

savings.

Since the Existing Shuttle option represents NASA's current Shuttle operations, we have

used it as the basis upon which to compare the other potential options which lend

themselves to such a comparison. The Alternative RLV option was not comparable to the

Existing Shuttle given that it does not appear that it will offer human-rated capabilities.

Key Assumptions

We have derived our assumptions from a variety of sources which include NASA and

related parties, the VentureStar program and related parties and, in some cases, our own

estimates based on readily available information. The key assumptions which drive our

analysis are outlined below along with the primary source for each such assumption:
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Existing Shuttle Basic Assumptions

• Annual Shuttle LEO-transportation budget of $2.4 billion remains flat.

• 8 flights per year for the period 2004-2020.

• $300 million cost per launch for the first 8 flights in any given year.

• $90 million cost per launch for Shuttle flights 9 and 10 in any given year.

• Minimum "safe" flight rate of 5 per year; maximum flight capacity of 10

flights per year

• Aggregate $1 billion of required upgrades to be made over the four-year

period 1999-2003.

Shuttle Upgrade Basic Assumptions

. $5.2 billion aggregate investment made over the four-year period 1999-

2003.

• 8 flights per year for the period 2004-2020.

$240 million cost per flight versus $300 million pre-upgrade (implied

annual post-upgrade launch cost savings of $60 million per flight, which,

based on 8 flights per year, equals $480 million).

$75 million cost per launch for Shuttle flights 9 and 10 in any given year

versus $90 million per launch pre-upgrade (additional investment in

infrastructure may be required for more than 10 flights per year).

Shuttle Upgrade is fully operational beginning in 2004 (assumes no

"Shuttle-overlap" flights while Shuttle Upgrade is being qualified as

human-rated for NASA purposes).

• 7% cost of capital.

New Human-Rated RLV Basic Assumptions (2)

• $1.75 billion aggregate investment made by NASA over the three-year

period 1999-2001.

A total of 13 NASA "Shuttle-equivalent" flights per year for the period

2006-2020, consisting of 10 ISS-related flights and 3 non-ISS related

flights. Given the fact that the New Human-Rated RLV can not fly

humans and cargo simultaneously, unlike the Existing Shuttle, it is

assumed that the New Human-Rated RLV would have to make 13 flights

for every 8 flights made by the Existing Shuttle.

, $75 million cost per flight for ISS-related missions; $25 million cost per

flight for non-ISS cargo-only missions.

(1) NASA = NASA, VS = VenmreStar and related parties, HKA = Hawthorne, Krauss & Associates.

(2) New Human-Rated RLV Assumptions are derived in part from a recent VenmreStar business plan.

Source (1)

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

Source

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

Source

NASA

NASA

VS
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New Human-Rated RLV Basic Assumptions (continued) Source

. New Human-Rated RLV is fully operational beginning in 2006. In both NASA

2004 and 2005, it is assumed that the New Human-Rated RLV completes

3 non-ISS cargo-only missions at a cost of $25 million per flight. We

have also included three additional scenarios (see Appendix II.(a),

Appendix II.(b) and Appendix II.(c) under which it is assumed that the

New Human-Rated RLV's human-transport capability is delayed beyond

2006).

. Existing Shuttle is required to make 5 "Shuttle-overlap" flights per year in NASA

both 2004 and 2005 at a cost of $440 million per flight while the New

Human-Rated RLV is being qualified as human-rated for NASA purposes.

Due to the Existing Shuttle program's high operating leverage, the $440

million represents the cost per flight if only 5 flights are made in a given

year (versus $300 million per flight if the flight rate is increased to 8 per

year).

. Existing Shuttle is retired after 2005. Shuttle "close-out" costs of $240

million are charged in 2006.

. 7% cost of capital.

NASA

NASA

We have also assumed that NASA would operate the Existing Shuttle and make an

aggregate $1 billion of non-discretionary "upgrades" over the four-year period 1999-2003

regardless of whether it pursued the Shuttle Upgrade option or the New Human-Rated

RLV option. Therefore, our analyses of Shuttle Upgrade and New Human-Rated RLV do

not include the costs associated with operating and upgrading the Shuttle during the period

1999-2003 because it would be the same regardless of which option NASA chooses to

pursue.

Because substantially all of our key assumptions have been provided or confirmed by

outside sources, including NASA, we believe that our analysis presents a reasonable

representation of the relative "value" of each alternative. In addition, we have sought to be

as conservative as possible in our assumptions with the intention of understating, rather

than overstating, the potential financial implications of each alternative. It should be

noted, however, that the underlying data used to derive certain of our assumptions is

subject to change frequently and, as a result, this analysis should updated periodically to

reflect such changes.
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Results

Shuttle Upgrade. Based on the Shuttle Upgrade Basic Assumptions, the Shuttle Upgrade

investment yields a projected negative net present value of approximately $931 million

(see Appendix I). Therefore, the $60 million of cost savings per launch generated by the

Shuttle Upgrade are not sufficient to justify its $5.2 billion up-front cost, assuming a flight

rate of 8 per year over the period 2004-2020. In order to justify such an investment,

NASA would need to achieve a lower cost per flight, in the $223 million range, a reduction

of approximately 7% from the current projection of $240 million per flight for the Shuttle

Upgrade.

Furthermore, while increasing the flight rate has the potential to generate additional cost

savings for NASA relative to operating the Existing Shuttle, it can not realistically justify

the $5.2 billion investment in Shuttle Upgrade from a net present value perspective. For

the net present value of the Shuttle Upgrade to be positive (thus, making the $5.2 billion

investment justifiable) the flight rate assumption would have to more than double, to

approximately 17 flights per year (versus the current assumption of 8 flights per year) over

the period 2004-2020. Based on current information, such an increase in the flight rate is

unachievable in the foreseeable future. As a result, this option is not an effective means for

NASA to reduce the cost of human-access to space over the long-term in order to re-

allocate budget dollars to research and development activities.

See Appendix I. for detailed financial analysis of Shuttle Upgrade option.

New Human-Rated RLV. Based on the New Human-Rated RLV Basic Assumptions, the

projected net present value of the potential cost savings is approximately $7.4 billion (see

Appendix II). More specifically, $7.4 billion represents the current value of the net cost

savings that could be achieved by investing $1.75 billion incrementally in the New

Human-Rated RLV and flying 13 "Shuttle-equivalent" flights per year over the period

2006-2020, rather than operating the Existing Shuttle at a rate of 8 flights per year over the

same time period. Included in this calculation is the assumption that for a period of two

years (2004 & 2005) NASA would have to fly both the Existing Shuttle, at a rate of 5

times per year, and the New-Human Rated RLV, at a rate of 3 times per year (non-ISS

cargo-only flights at a cost of $25 million per flight), while the New Human-Rated RLV

was being "qualified" as a viable human-rated RLV for NASA purposes. If this

assumption was excluded from the calculation, and the New Human-Rated RLV was fully

human rated in 2004, the net present value of NASA cost savings would be in the $8.5

billion range.

See Appendix II. for detailed financial analysis of New Human-Rated RLV option.

Additional RLV Scenarios. We produced three additional scenarios in which all but two

of the New-Human Human-Rated RLV Basic Assumptions were held constant: (i) the date

upon which the New-Human Rated RLV was assumed to be fully operable (i.e. capable of

human transport) was extended beyond 2006; and therefore (ii) the "Shuttle-overlap"

period was extended accordingly. The impact of these changes is outlined below:
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Basic Assumptions

RLV human-transport ready 2006

Shuttle "Overlap" period _1) 2004-2005

NPV of Cost Savings $7.4 bil

% Decrease vs. Basic Assump N/A

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

2007 2009 2011

2004-2006 2004-2008 2004-2010

$6.1 bil $4.2 bil $2.5 bil

(17.6%) (43.2%) (66.2%)
(1) Scenarios 1, 2 and 3 assume that the New Human-Rated RLV is capable of ISS cargo-only

missions beginning in 2005.

Even in the case of Scenario 3, whereby the New Human-Rated RLV's human-transport

capability is delayed until 2011, the investment in the New Human-Rated RLV is

justifiable with a positive NPV of net cost savings $2.5 billion (assuming a $1.75 billion

up-front investment amount and RLV ISS-related launch costs of $75 million per launch).

See Appendix II.(a), Appendix II.(b) and Appendix II.(c) for detailed financial analysis of
Additional RLV Scenarios.

Risk-Adjusted Net Cost Savings

The net $7.4 billion of potential net present value of cost savings to NASA from a $1.75

billion investment in the New-Human Rated RLV may not fully reflect the potential risk

associated with the project given the technological and project-related hurdles that must be

overcome (see "Analysis of New Human-Rated RLV Option"). This risk can be addressed

quantitatively by increasing the discount rate used in the net present value calculation,

which is a direct function of the risk/return parameters of the project. Our Basic

Assumptions assume a discount rate for both the Shuttle Upgrade and New Human-Rated

RLV options of 7%, on the basis of NASA's funding costs and the arguably comparable

risk levels of each project. While it may be true that the New Human-Rated RLV faces

greater technology risk than the Shuttle Upgrade, it may also be true that the New Human-

Rated RLV faces less project-management risk (i.e. completion within projected time, cost,

performance, etc. parameters), due to its high degree of private-sector involvement relative

to the Shuttle Upgrade project.

Thus, the difficulty and subjectivity associated with assessing the overall risk of each

project emphasizes the need to understand the potential impact of the discount rate on each

project. For example, if we assume that the overall risk associated with the New Human-

Rated RLV is higher than that of the Shuttle Upgrade, we can increase the discount rate to
reflect the increased level of risk. If we increase the discount rate for the New Human-

Rated RLV option to 10.5% from 7% (a 50% increase), the net present value of cost

savings for the New Human-Rated RLV decreases by approximately 41%, to

approximately $4.4 billion. Similarly, a 14% discount rate (a 100% increase) yields a net

present value of approximately $2.5 billion. The "break-even" discount rate (where the

net present value of cost savings equals zero) for the New Human-Rated RLV project is

approximately 27%.
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Similarly, we can sensitize the impact of the discount rate on the Shuttle Upgrade. For

example, if we assume that the overall risk associated with the Shuttle Upgrade is lower

than that of the New Human-Rated RLV, we can decrease the discount rate to reflect the

decreased level of risk. If we reduce the discount rate to 5.25% (a 25% reduction), the net

present value of cost savings would be negative ($367 million. The "break-even" discount

rate (where the net present value of cost savings equals zero) for the Shuttle Upgrade

project is approximately 4.4%.

Given the sensitivity of the discount rate, NASA must fully assess the overall risk

associated with the project, which includes both technology risk and project-related risk,

before making an investment decision. The sensitivity of the impact of changes in the

discount rate on the net present value of cost savings for both the Shuttle Upgrade and

New Human-Rated RLV options is demonstrated below:

Discount Shuttle

Rate Upgrade

4.0% 163.0

NPV of Cost Savings ($millions)

................. New Human-Rated RLV .................

Basic

Assumptions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3

11,706.5 10,047.5 7,480.5 5,107.2

10.0% (1,558.7) 4,719.5 3,741.2 2,288.1 1,087.2

13.0% (1,909.3) 2,971.9 2,227.3 1,126.4 264.2

16.0% (2,092.2) 1,819.3 1,258.8 421.7 (200.4)

19.0% (2,172.6) 1,045.5 630.7 (7.5) (458.2)

22.0% (2,189.7) 518.3 219.3 (268.1) (595.6)

25.0% (2,167.9) 154.8 (51.9) (424.3) (662.7)

Sensitivity Analysis

Shuttle Upgrade. Because the Shuttle Upgrade option can not be justified (from a net

present value perspective) using the Shuttle Upgrade Basic Assumptions, a sensitivity

analysis is less relevant than for the New Human-Rated RLV option. Any increase in the

amount of the up-front investment in excess of $5.2 billion will only make the project less

justifiable, and, based on the complexity of the project and a lack of private-sector

involvement, there is risk that NASA will not be able to accomplish the project for $5.2

billion. However, we can conclude that, for NASA to break-even on a $5.2 billion

investment, the Shuttle Upgrade option would have to yield a cost per flight in the $223

million range, assuming a flight rate of 8 per year. In the attached Table I., we have

sensitized the impact of changes in up-front investment and launch costs on the net present

value of cost savings associated with the Shuttle Upgrade option.
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New Human-Rated RLV. Beyond the technology risk, which can be addressed in part

through the discount rate, the key variables to sensitize in analyzing the New Human-

Rated RLV option are: (i) the required incremental up-front NASA investment in the

project, which is currently assumed to be $1.75 billion; and (ii) the cost per launch that

such an investment yields, which we have projected to be $75 million (for ISS-related

missions). In the attached Table II, we have demonstrated the sensitivity of these variables

relative to their impact on the net present value of cost savings. There are two important
conclusions to be drawn from this table:

Projected launch costs have the greatest impact by far on potential cost savings.

For every $10 million increase in projected launch costs, the net present value

of cost savings declines by approximately $637 million. This implies that the

projected launch costs could increase to approximately $192 million (a 156%

increase over the current launch cost projection of $75 million) before the net

present value of cost savings was reduced to zero (assuming NASA invests

$1.75 billion in the project).

NASA can justify increasing its incremental up-front investment in the New

Human-Rated RLV significantly. For every $100 million increase in the up-

front investment required to complete the project, the net present value of cost

savings decreases by approximately $87 million. This implies that the up-front

investment could be increased by 485%, to approximately $10.2 billion

(assuming the projected launch cost remains at $75 million) before the net

present value of cost savings was reduced to zero.

Additional RLV Scenarios. In addition, we have sensitized the impact of these variables

from an NPV of cost-savings "break-even" perspective, on Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and

Scenario 3, each of which assumes that the human-transport capability of the New Human-

Rated RLV is delayed beyond 2006. The results of this analysis are summarized below:

(O00's)

RLV human-transport ready

NPV of Cost Savings
Break-even Launch Costs

% Increase vs. Basic Assump
Break-even Investment

% Increase vs. Basic Assump

Basic

Assumptions Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
2006 2007 2009 2011

$7,423.9 $6,147.4 $4,221.1 $2,538.6

$191.6 $169.4 $144.3 $119.4

155.4% 125.9% 92.4% 59.2%

$10,236.7 $9,270.9 $7,126.5 $5,103.9

485.0% 429.8% 307.2% 191.6%

Even in the case of Scenario 3, in which the New Human-Rated RLV's human-transport

capability is delayed until 2011, there is sufficient room to: (i) increase the investment

amount beyond $1.75 billion if necessary; and (ii) yield a cost per launch in excess of the

projected $75 million, while still generating net cost savings that are justifiable.

See Table II.(a), Table II.(b) and Table II.(c) for further details.
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As ageneralrule, theforgonenetcostsavingsresultingfrom extendingthe"Shuttle-
overlap"periodby anadditionalyear(assuming5 flightsperyear)is in the$900million to
$1.2billion rangeannually,which merelyemphasizesNASA's needto committo
expeditingtheNew Human-RatedRLV's human-transportcapability. However,NASA
wouldhaveto extendthe"Shuttle-overlap"periodto 2016(from thecurrentassumptionof
2006years),ata flight rateof 5peryear, in orderto merelybreak-even(i.e.NPV of cost
savingsisequalto zero)on its $1.75billion investmentin theNew Human-RatedRLV (at
a flight costof $75million per flight).

Summary & Conclusions

From a financial perspective, the Existing Shuttle, Shuttle Upgrade and New Human-Rated

RLV options can be summarized as follows:

Up-front Investment

Available Flights per Year

Actual Flights per Year

Actual Cost per Flight

Gross Flight Cost/Year

Total Flight Years (2oo4-2o2o)

Gross Cum. Flight Costs

NPV of Cost Savings

Existing Shuttle New Human-
Shuttle Uo_,rade Rated RLV

$1.0 billion $5.2 billion $1.75 billion

<10 <12 (1) >15

8 8 13 (z)

$300 million $240 million $75 million/S25 million

$2.4 billion $1.9 billion $825 million

17 17 15 (3)

$40.8 billion $32.3 billion $16.9 billion

N/A ($931 million) $7.4 billion

(1) Annual flight rates in the 11-12 range will likely require an additional infrastructure investment.
(2) Assumes 10 ISS-related flights at $75 million per flight and 3 non-ISS flights at $25 million per flight.

(3) The New Human-Rated RLV scenario assumes that the New Human-Rated RLV will not be fully
operable (i.e. human transport capability) until 2006. Therefore, the Gross Cumulative Flight Costs include
Existing Shuttle costs of $2.2 billion and RLV costs of $75 million for the years 2004 and 2005 and New

Human-Rated RLV costs for the years 2006-2020.

Based on this information, the New Human-Rated RLV option appears to be the most

attractive option, despite the technology risk associated with this option. The reason for

this is clear: launch costs absorb a significant amount of NASA's total annual budget, and

the New Human-Rated RLV has the potential to reduce launch costs far more than any

other potential option which meets NASA's current mission requirements. At a Shuttle

equivalent flight rate of 13 per year, the New Human-Rated RLV has the potential to

reduce NASA's annual launch cost budget by approximately 2/3 rds, from $2.4 billion to

$825 million.

While the results of this analysis are compelling, it should be used to assist NASA in

understanding the potential magnitude of its currently available options and the economic

differences between them, but, clearly, not as the sole means by which to make a decision.

As a result, NASA must be sure to consider all factors, both qualitative (limited resources,

private-sector involvement, etc.) and quantitative, in arriving at a decision as to which

option to pursue.
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V. Conclusions and Recommendations:

NASA's strategic plan calls for "a renewed focus on scientific research and the

development and application of new cutting-edge technologies." In order to achieve such a

renewed focus in light of the prospects of flat-to-declining agency budgets, NASA must re-

allocate its limited resources to focus on its unique core competencies (such as the

development of advanced space technologies) and transition operating activities, where

possible, to the private sector. NASA should migrate to the role of "customer" for these

operating activities from its present role as "owner/operator."

Logically, NASA views "commercialization" as the primary means by which to transition

out of operating activities. Commercialization can engage the private sector in NASA

activities and reduce NASA's long-term costs. The active involvement of the private

sector, which operates under an inherent set of disciplines and incentives driven by its need

to earn an adequate economic return on its investment, is critical to NASA's ability to

successfully commercialize many of its operating activities.

The Shuttle program, with an annual budget of approximately $3.2 billion, consumes the

largest portion, approximately one fourth, of NASA's total annual budget. The Shuttle is

clearly NASA's most recognized asset and is critical to the success of each of NASA's

strategic enterprises: Space Science, Earth Sciences, Human Exploration and Development

of Space and Aeronautics and Space Transportation Technology. Given the Shuttle's

overall importance to the agency and its high cost, it seems clear that NASA's ability to

reduce its overall costs through the commercialization of many of its operating activities

will be a direct function of its ability to significantly reduce the cost of human access to

space.

We have identified several potential options for NASA to evaluate in considering how to

reduce the cost of human access to space:

* Existing Shuttle: Continue to operate the current Shuttle undertaking non-

discretionary upgrades to maintain safety and reliability.

• Shuttle Upgrade: Invest in a major Shuttle upgrade, including the development

of liquid fly-back boosters ("LFBBs").

• Shuttle-to-Private Sector: Transfer one or more Shuttles to private-sector

ownership and operation.

New Human-Rated RLV: Invest in the development of a full-scale, human-

rated reusable launch vehicle ("RLV") as a follow-on to the existing X-33

project.

Alternative RLV: Invest in alternative RLV technologies (Kistler, Kelly, etc.)

which may not necessarily fulfill NASA's mission objectives, including human

access to space and servicing the ISS.
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Combination Approach: Pursue a carefully managed and structured approach

to the New Human-Rated RLV option while operating the Existing Shuttle until

such New Human-Rated RLV is fully operable. In addition, the agency would

explore opportunities to promote market-driven commercialization efforts in its

existing operations, such as the Shuttle-to-Private Sector option, so long as they

did not compromise NASA's mission objectives or the development of the New
Human-Rated RLV.

HKA recommends that NASA pursue the Combination Approach.

The Combination Approach is based on the belief that: (i) NASA must continue to operate

the Shuttle until a viable and proven low-cost alternative for human access to space

emerges, (ii) the New Human-Rated RLV represents the best current long-term solution to

reducing NASA's cost of human access to space (see Analysis of New Human-Rated RLV

Option and Analytical Review), and (iii) transferring an underutilized Shuttle to a credible

private-sector entity might generate attractive by-products, such as lower operating costs

and positive near-term awareness of space's commercial market potential and the

capabilities of human-rated RLVs.

Clearly the agency has no alternative but to continue to use the Shuttle until at least the

completion of ISS assembly. Thereafter, the agency should transition to a lower cost

launch vehicle as quickly as possible. To the extent that the New Human-Rated RLV

development process is successful, there will likely be a transition period where the agency

continues to fly the Shuttle while also flying the new RLV, perhaps on a limited basis.

This allows the agency to retain human space flight capabilities until the safety, reliability

and capability of the new RLV is proven. Thereafter, it is highly likely that the new RLV

will supplant the Shuttle as NASA's primary (and perhaps only) human-rated launch
vehicle.

In the interim, there may be an opportunity to broaden market awareness of the

commercial potential of space through the transition of a potentially underutilized Shuttle

to a private-sector owner/operator (the Shuttle-to-Private Sector option). Such a transfer,

though requiring initial and on-going subsidies from NASA, may accelerate the

commercialization of space, thus benefiting the NASA/private-sector New Human-Rated

RLV effort over the long-term. This option is not intended to provide an ultimate solution

for NASA, but rather, a means by which to foster market awareness and generate

momentum for the commercialization process. It should only be undertaken if it does not

compromise NASA's on-going mission objectives and the development of the New
Human-Rated RLV.
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The New Human-Rated RLV, if successful, has the potential to significantly reduce

NASA's launch costs and enable movement by NASA away from operating activities and

toward research and development. Not only could it generate annual launch cost savings

in the $1.5-$2.0 billion range (see Analytical Review), but it could significantly enhance

the commercial potential of NASA's other operating activities, particularly the ISS, whose

commercial success is heavily dependent on reduced access costs. This is especially

significant, given that, on a combined basis, ISS and the Shuttle are projected to consume

approximately $5 billion (or 38%) of NASA's annual budget.

Even if the New Human-Rated RLV effort is not successful due to a failure to overcome

key technological hurdles, the significant research and development efforts of both NASA

and the private sector can be reasonably expected to have accelerated the eventual

development of such a vehicle. Thus, at a minimum, the New Human-Rated RLV has the

potential to move NASA further along the spectrum of reduced launch costs.

However, NASA must recogni_,e that for the New Human-Rated RL V to be successful in

enabling this transition from operating activities to research and development, it must

partner at an early stage with the private sector. The New Human-Rated RLV is intended

to be a market-driven vehicle, owned and operated by the private sector, with NASA being

one of many customers. The private sector, by virtue of its need to realize a return on

investment commensurate with the risk associated with such investment, has a set of

disciplines and incentives that are critical to the success of this project. NASA's role is to

foster the development of the New Human-Rated RLV by providing technical expertise,

capital and other resources.

If no credible private-sector business plan for the New Human-Rated RLV is proposed

(that includes an acceptable level of risk-sharing between NASA and the private sector),

then one alternative for NASA would be to continue to invest in other "X-programs" that

further mitigate key technological risks. To the extent that the private sector is only

willing to undertake an X-33 follow-on project if NASA assumes substantially all of the

risk, it is unlikely that the critical benefits of private-sector involvement will materialize

over time. Private-sector incentives and disciplines, and the associated benefits of cost-

efficiency and revenue generation, are significantly diluted (if not eliminated) when

government assumes essentially all of the risk related to a project. As a result, NASA

should avoid explicitly any partnerships in which there is not sufficient risk assumed by

the private sector.

As our sensitivity analysis suggests (see Analytical Review), NASA can justify increasing

its investment in the New Human-Rated RLV several-fold, if, for instance, incremental

capital is required to overcome the technology risk. However, without the incentives and

disciplines introduced when the private sector shares in the risk, NASA could spend

several billion dollars ineffectively, with no assurance that the New Human-Rated RLV

will succeed. NASA's abilitF to partner with the private sector and maximi_,e the level of

risk incurred bF the private sector is far more critical to the success of the New Human-

Rated RL V proiect than the amount of capital that NASA can commit.
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Significant private-sector risk sharing will best assure that the New Human-Rated RLV

delivers on its projected costs and capabilities. Gradually, as the project shifts from

development to operations, the private sector should assume increasingly more, if not all,
of the risk.
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VI. Risk Sharing: Structuring the Business Relationship

The primary reason for NASA's involvement in this effort is to significantly reduce the

cost of human access to space and, as a result, NASA will be a primary beneficiary of the

New Human-Rated RLV project. Ideally, the New Human-Rated RLV should be a

private-sector developed, owned and operated launch vehicle. Unfortunately, the private

sector is currently unwilling to invest in a human-rated RLV (i.e. meeting NASA's current

mission requirements) on its own due to the current lack of appreciable commercial-market

demand for this capability. As a result, to the extent that NASA seeks to accelerate the

private sector's active involvement in a new human-rated RLV, it needs to assume a

portion of the risk associated with the project. In all likelihood, the private-sector will seek

NASA assistance on research and development as well as financial assistance from the US

government. As mentioned previously, the private sector must also assume a substantive

share of the risk to ensure the presence of private-sector disciplines and incentives in the

project. Without the presence of these private-sector incentives and disciplines, the

likelihood of completing the project on budget and within its specifications decreases

significantly. NASA, however, should be willing to assume a portion of the risk only if it

can structure a business relationship with the private sector that maximizes the likelihood

of reducing the cost of human access to space.

Potential Risks to the NASA/Private Sector Business Relationship

Based on NASA's underlying goal of significantly reducing the cost of human access to

space over the long-term, there are several potential "outcomes" of a business relationship

with the private sector that the agency should seek to avoid:

* Creation of a monopoly service provider with autonomy over pricing and availability

* Creation of an "unfair playing field" in the commercial-satellite launch market due

primarily to NASA subsidization of the New Human-Rated RLV

* NASA being solely responsible for funding the project's potential cost overruns

* NASA assuming sole-ownership of the project in order to preserve the agency's "sunk

cost" if the private-sector abandons the project

• Creation of a financial windfall for the private-sector owners of the New Human-Rated
RLV as a direct result of NASA's contributions

• Making significant contributions to the project only to have the project yield an RLV

that does not meet NASA's needs (from either a capability or cost perspective)
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While notall of thesepotentialoutcomescanbeavoidedentirely,severalmeasurescanbe
takento helpmitigatethe likelihood of suchoutcomes.Certainof thesemeasuresare
consistentwith what theagencyis alreadydoing:

• NASA shouldsolicit proposalsfrom severalqualifiedprivate-sectorparticipantsfor
thedevelopment,ownershipandoperationof ahuman-ratedRLV.

• Generally,theprivate-sectorparticipantsshouldaddressthefollowing in their
proposals:

• thespecificcapabilitiesof theplannedRLV;
• thenature(amount,form, timing, duration,etc.)of theprivatesector's

commitmentto andinvolvementin theprocess;and
• theextentto whichNASA supportis requiredandthenature(amount,

form, timing, duration,etc.)of suchsupport.
• theproposedownershipstructureof theentity formedto undertakethe

projectandthefinancialwherewithalof suchowners(assuming
multiple-partyownership);

• thebackgroundandqualificationsof thekey managementpersonnelthat
will bemanagingtheproject(includingtheir relationshipsto the
owners;theremaybemeritsto anindependentmanagementteam
focusedon thesuccessof theentity),aswell asinformationabout
importantcontractorsfrom which theentitymightpurchaseservices,
etc.;

• theextentto which ownerswill beprovidinggoodsandservicesto the
entity, and,if so,thetermsandconditionsof suchgoodsandservices
(which shouldbenoworsethan"arms-length");and

• thetrade-offs(cost,timing, technology,commercial-market
implications,private-sectorwillingnessto fund,etc.)associatedwith
any "NASA-specific" requirementsanddifferent levelsof NASA
support.

. NASA shouldcommunicateclearlywhy, andunderwhatconditions,it is
willing to commitresourcesto suchaproject. Forexample:

"NASA's commitment will be made available to the RLV

developer/owner/operator whose proposed vehicle best meets

NASA's long-term human space flight needs in a cost-efficient

manner and with a high likelihood of success."

As part of this communication, NASA should express its willingness to

rely on commercially available, "off-the-shelf' technologies in instances

where it is possible to do so, in order to achieve cost efficiencies.
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In structuringapotentialbusinessrelationshipwith theprivatesector,NASA should
considerincorporatingseveralkey requirementsto its proposedcommitment,including:

Completionguaranteesfrom private-sectorentitieswith financialwherewithal
("commitmentswith teeth")aftercertaintechnologicalthresholdsaremet. Options
to considerare:(i) fixed-pricedand/orperformance-basedcontractsbasedonthe
cost-efficientachievementof certaindesignparameters;(ii) aportionof the
compensationin theform of equityin theentity formedto undertaketheproject
ratherthancash;and(iii) deferredpaymentarrangements.

A commitmentthatfuturelaunchservicesto NASA bepricedat the lesserof
"market" (i.e., theprice atwhichthevehicle's launchservicesareprovidedto
commercialcustomersfor comparableservicesat anypoint in time) or apre-
determined"cap." NASA shouldbenefit if marketpricesdeclinedueto competitive
forces;however,NASA shouldalsoreceiveacapon future launchpricesin
exchangefor providingcritical supportto theprojectattheoutset. Thepre-
determinedcapcouldbesetaftercertaintechnologicalthresholdsaremet,but
beforesignificantNASA resourceshavebeenexpended.

Commitmentsthataminimumnumberof flightswill beavailable(subjectto the
proposedpricingstructurediscussedabove)to NASA for someperiodof time(i.e.
10 flights/yearfor five years).NASA might explorealonger-termarrangement
(20+years)dependingonits projectedneeds,or seekto secure"options" to extend
flight commitmentsonsimilar termsor to purchaseadditionalflights in agiven
timeperiod.

With respectto theactualfundingof theproject,NASA shouldconsiderincorporating
certainrequirementssuchas:

. "staging" its fundingover timeasopposedto makinga large"up-front"
advancementof funds;

, makingfundingcontingenton theachievementof critical technologicaland
otherprojectmilestonesoverthecourseof theproject;

agreeingto fundonly thoseincrementalcostsrelatedto "NASA-specific"
enhancements(keepingin mindthatagencyshouldbewilling to rely,where
possible,oncommerciallyavailabletechnologies)andletting theprivatesector
fund theall costsrelatedto "commercial-market"requirements(i.e. private
sectorfundsacommercialmarketvehicle,NASA paysincrementalcoststo
makeit NASA-specific);and

• makingcontributionsin "tandem"with (notbefore)thoseof theprivatesector,
perhapson thebasisof apre-arranged"formula."
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Theserequirementshelpto mitigatethepotentialundesirableoutcomesof (i) monopoly
pricingandcontrol,(ii) a failureto meetminimumperformancecapabilitiesandstandards,
and(iii) anunintendedfinancialwindfall to theprivatesectoratNASA's expense.The
issuesthattheagencymaynotbeableto satisfactorilymitigateinclude:(i) technology
risk, (ii) potentialcostoverruns,and(iii) NASA's involvementcreatinganunfair
commercial-marketadvantagefor onelaunchprovider.

In structuringabusinessrelationshipwith theprivatesector,NASA shouldbepreparedto
respondto thepotential"needs"of theprivatesectorin orderto moveforward,which may
include:

an "anchor-tenancy"requirementunderwhichNASA commitsto "take-or-pay"
apre-determinedminimumnumberof RLV flights peryearfor someperiodof
time,possiblyatfixed or marketprices(NASA shouldgiveconsiderationto the
durationof this "anchor-tenancy"(i.e. amulti-yeararrangementwith aNASA
optionto extendora "mutual-agreement"to extendclause)andshouldalso
consider"qualifying" it in otherways(i.e. remainsin placeaslongasNASA
receivesmostfavorablelaunchcosts,etc.));

a commitmenton thepartof theUS govemmentto guaranteetherepaymentof
aportionof certaindebtor otherfinancingthattheprivatesectormayincur in
developingtheNew Human-RatedRLV (if NASA agreesto providesuch
guarantees,thereshouldbemutualagreementin advanceasto theappropriate
time for themto fall away(i.e. upontheachievementof certainperformance
milestones));

a commitmenton thepartof NASA to makeall of its capitalcontributions"up-
front," which hasthepotentialto significantlydilute (or eveneliminate)
private-sectordisciplinesandincentives(however,themoreNASA commits
up-front, themorecertaintyandsavingsit shoulddemandwhentheprojectis
fully operational);and

a commitmenton thepartof NASA to fundall or asignificantportionof any
costoverrunsin theproject(NASA shouldconsiderapplyingthesame"risk-
sharingratio" to costoverrunsunlesstheprivatesectoris primarily responsible
for suchcost-overruns).

Eachof theserequirementsseeksto shift risk awayfrom theprivatesectorandtoward
NASA. For example,ananchor-tenancyarrangement,if notstructuredproperly,could
enableaprivatesectorowner/operatorto realizeanattractive,NASA-subsidizedreturnon
investmentwithouthavingto providemarket-competitiveRLV servicesto anyother
customer.Similarly, loanguarantees,if notproperlystructured,couldresult inNASA (or
theUSgovernment)assumingthelargemajority of therisk of theproject,perhapseven
beingfully responsiblefor fundingafailedproject.
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On theotherhand,if properlystructured,NASA couldagreeto modifiedversionsof these
requirementsin suchaway soasto maximizethelikelihoodof theproject's success.For
example,NASA might agreeto guaranteetherepaymentof aportionof certaindebt
financingif theprivatesectorparticipatesin guaranteeingaportionof suchfinancingas
well, or ananchortenancyagreementmayhelpmitigateproblemsassociatedwith a
monopolyprovider.

Thekeyissueto considerfor anytypeof governmentsupportfor private-sectorprojectsis
the impactof that supporton therisk-sharingrelationshipbetweengovernmentandthe
privatesector.To theextentthatthegovernmentneedsto provideloanguaranteesor any
othertypeof supportto theprivatesector,theprivatesectoris, in effect,statingthatthe
expectedinvestmentreturnsdonotjustify therisk. At thatpoint, thegovernmentneedsto
determinewhetherit is interestedin supportingaprojectthattheprivatesectoris unwilling
to supporton its own. In ourview, governmentsupportshouldbe limited to situations
wheretheprojectgeneratesbenefitsfor thegovernmentsufficienttojustify a "jump-start"
to enabletheprivatesectorto enterinto theproject. Thegovernmentneedsto beclear,
however,that itsrole is to enableprivate-sectorinvolvement,not to providealong-term
subsidyto anygivenproject.

Thegovernmentshouldnotprovidesuchsupportin instanceswheretheprivatesectoris
willing to "go-it- alone". Thereasonfor this is thatthe introductionof government
support,evenwhenintendedasajump-start,createsdistortionsthatdilute theprivate-
sectorincentivesanddisciplinesthatarekey to aproject'ssuccessful,timely andon-
budgetcompletion.

Oneoften-usedtypeof governmentsupportis a loanguarantee.Theuseof loan
guaranteesasamethodof governmentsupportbegsthequestionasto why loanguarantees
areneeded.Theneedfor loanguaranteesimpliesthattheprivatesectorbelievesthatthe
risk/returnequationin agivenprojectdoesnotprovideappropriatereturnsfor the levelof
risk beingtaken.

Our view is thatthegovernment'sprovisionof loanguaranteesto agivenproject,unless
structuredappropriately,candrasticallyalterthegovernment/private-sectorrisk-sharing
mix, potentiallyresultingin thesignificantdilution of private-sectorincentivesand
disciplines.Loanguarantees,for purposesof analyzingtheimpacton theprivate-sector
risk-rewardtrade-off,havethepotentialto placethegovernmentin thepositionof
acceptingall (or mostof) therisk, with theprivatesectorkeepingall (or mostof) the
reward. Thiswouldbeabadoutcome.

Many in governmentview loanguaranteesasessentially"low-cost" from abudget
perspectiveandthereforeattractiveasatool to supportprojectstheprivate-sectorwill not
undertakeon its own. Loanguarantees,in ourview,shouldbetreatedasanactualfunding
commitmentby thegovernment.More importantly,loanguarantees,if structured
improperly,canhavetheeffectof creatingincentivesfor theprivatesectorto takeactions
that it otherwisewouldnot undertakewith its ownresources(i.e. makingbetswith other
people'smoney).
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Spectrum of Potential Loan Guarantees

,, Government as Primary Guarantor, with no recourse to the borrower or the project.

Creditors can seek repayment directly from government, not from the original

borrower, and the government does not have recourse back to the original
borrower.

,, Government as Primary Guarantor, with recourse to the borrower, the project or both.

Creditors can seek repayment directly from government, not from the original

borrower, however, the government has recourse to the original borrower

and/or the project (i.e. the launch vehicle).

,, Government as Primary Guarantor, with recourse to the borrower, the project and any

parent companies involved.

Creditors can seek repayment directly from government, not from the original

borrower, however, the government has recourse to the original borrower, the

project (i.e. the launch vehicle) and the borrower's parent company.

,, Government as Secondary Guarantor, with no recourse to the borrower or the project.

Creditors must seek repayment from the borrower before turning to the

government. In other words, the borrower has to be unable to pay before the

government gets involved. The government, in this case, does not have

recourse back to the original borrower.

,, Government as Secondary Guarantor, with recourse to the borrower, the project or

both.

Creditors must seek repayment from the borrower before turning to the

government. In other words, the borrower has to be unable to pay before the

government gets involved, however, the government has recourse to the

original borrower and/or the project (i.e. the launch vehicle).

,, Government as Secondary Guarantor, with recourse to the borrower, the project and

any parent companies involved.

Creditors must seek repayment from the borrower and any parent companies

before turning to the government. In other words, the borrower and any parent

companies have to be unable to pay before the government gets involved,

however, the government has recourse to the original borrower, the project (i.e.

the launch vehicle) and the borrower's parent company.
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In all six caseslistedabove,thegovernmentguaranteeswill resultin improvedaccessto
capitalandlowercostsfor suchcapital. However,in the lasttwo examples,the
government/private-sectorrisk-sharingequationis dilutedtheleast(in otherwords,the
privatesectorassumesahigherlevel of risk andhasagreaterincentiveto perform). In all
six of theseexamples,thegovernmentcanaltertherisk-sharingequationby providingthe
guaranteesfor only aportionof theproject(or for a limited periodof time,or both),such
thattheprivatesectorretainssignificantcapital"at-risk".

Whenstructuredproperly, loanguaranteescanserveasavaluabletool tojump-startcapital
intensiveprojectsby (i) improvingaccessto capitaland(ii) reducingthecostof such
capital. Thekeyto properlystructuringloanguaranteesis to achievethebenefits
identifiedabovewithout significantlydiluting theprivatesector'slevel of risk and
incentiveto performin agivenproject.

Key pointsfor properlystructuringloanguarantees:

Do notcreatearisk-sharingequationwherethegovernmentassumesall of therisk. Loan
guaranteesmaybeusefulto improveaccessto capitalandto reducethecostof thatcapital,
however,thegovernmentshouldnotprovide theloanguaranteeswithout obtainingsupport
(sharingaportionof risk, collateral,parentguarantees,etc.)from theprivatesectorin
return. If thegovernmentprovidestheloanguaranteeswithout obtainingappropriate
private-sectorsupportin return,thegovernmentwill essentiallybe incurringall of therisk
of a givenproject. Thisskewedrisk-sharingarrangementsignificantlydilutesthebenefits
of private-sectorincentivesanddisciplines.Evenin situationswheretheunderlying
collateralprovidedto thegovernmentis the launchvehicleunderdevelopment,this does
not appearto createenough"risk" for theprivatesector.

Loanguaranteeshavethepotentialto createrisk-sharingimbalances,therefore,their use
shouldbe limited to situationswhereall otheravenuesof support(i.e.accessto facilities,
researchsupport,anchortenancy,etc.)areexhausted.As important,thegovernment
shouldview loanguaranteesasactualfundingcommitmentsto aproject,andnotbasedon
credit-scoringcriteriadevelopedfor budgetpurposes.

Therearemanyothertypesof governmentsupportwhichmaybeusedto "jump-start" this
effort. Wehaveoutlinedseveralof these,includingtherisksandmitigantsassociatedwith
each,in AppendixIll.

Clearly,anybusinessarrangementbetweenNASA andtheprivatesectorwill haveto be
structuredto accommodatetheneedsof all of thepartiesinvolved. Thepurposeof these
recommendationsis not to identify andmitigateeverypotentialrisk to NASA in entering
into suchabusinessarrangement,but ratherto highlight thetypesof risksthatmayarise
andto helpdirectNASA's approachto addressingsuchrisks. As aresult,NASA's critical
focusshouldbeonensuringthattheprivatesectorsharessubstantively,throughoutthe life
of theproject,in therisk associatedwith theproject. Gradually,astheprojectshiftsfrom
developmentto operations,theprivatesectorshouldassumeincreasinglymore,if not all,
of therisk, while retaininga commensuratelevelof thereturnon investment.
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Given thatthestructureof theNASA-privatesectorbusinessrelationshipwill not fully
mitigateanyor all of therisksassociatedwith thisproject,futureadditionalcommitments
of resources(financial,human,technical)from bothNASA andtheprivatesectormaybe
requiredto completetheproject. NASA's decisionto makesuchadditionalcommitments
shouldbemadein thecontextof its long-termobjective- to reducethecostof human
accessto space- andwith therecognitionthatthiscanonly beachievedthroughongoing
private-sectorinvolvement.

Therefore,NASA's willingnessto makeincrementalcommitmentsto thedevelopmentof a
newhuman-ratedRLV shouldonly bemadein asituationwheretheprivatesectoris
activelyinvolvedandhasappropriaterisk/returnincentives. If theprivatesectorisno
longerwilling to be involvedin theproject,NASA mustconsiderwhetherto make
additionalinvestmentto adjusttheprivatesector'srisk/returnprofile (butnot to thepoint
wheretheprivatesector'srisk is eliminated)orpursueotheralternatives.While the
agencymaybeabletojustify additionalfundingof theprojectasareasonableinvestment
givenits high existinglaunchcosts,theremovalof private-sectordisciplinesand
incentivesfrom theprojectwould increasetherisk of costoverruns,delays,reduced
capabilitiesand,ultimately,higherthanexpected(or higherthanacceptable)operating
costs.Any alternativeNASA choosesto pursueshouldinvolve theprivatesectorin an
activerisk-sharingrole.

Thekeyto successfor NASA is thatthenextgenerationlaunchvehiclebedeveloped,
ownedandoperatedby theprivatesector. Thevehicleshouldbedevelopedto address
commercial-marketneeds,andNASA shouldbeviewedasonecustomeramongmany,
albeitasignificantone. This is theonly way thattheagencywill realizesignificantlong-
termcostsavings.Giventhecomplexityof theprojectaswell asthefact thatNASA's
needfor ahuman-ratedlaunchvehiclemaybesomewhatinconsistentwith thecommercial
market'sneedfor low-costsatellitelaunchsystems,NASA will needto facilitatethe
developmentof avehiclethatmeetsbothneedsonacost-efficientbasis.However,to the
extentthatNASA's involvement/requirementsresult in thedevelopmentof avehiclethat
doesnot addresstheneedsof thecommercialsatellitemarket,theanticipatedreductionsin
theagency'sfuturelaunchcostsmaynotmaterialize. In otherwords,theadditionof
NASA-specificcapabilitiesto theNew Human-RatedRLV maylimit thevehicle'sability
to competeeffectively in thecommercialmarket,therebylimiting its potentialbenefitsto
NASA. As aresult,NASA's involvement,thoughcritical to theprocess,mustbe limited
andcarefullymanagedsoasnot to substantiallydilute(or eveneliminate)private-sector
incentivesanddisciplines.
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Appendix I (page 2). Explanation of Key Line Items for NPV Analysis: Shuttle Upgrade

Line Item Explanation of Line Item
Estimated annual budget for Shuttle Program

Source (4>

NASA

2 Estimated number of Shuttle flights annually based on annual budget dollars NASA

3 NASAShuttle Annual Budget divided by Estimated Number of Shuttle Flights per Budget (Line Item 1/Line Item
2)
Estimated variable cost per Shuttle flight after 7 flights have been flown - the projected cost per flight of
fliahts 8-12 in a aiven vear
Same as Line Item 2

NASA

NASA

6 Estimated Cost per Launch post-Shuttle Upgrade NASA

7 Estimated variable cost per flight, post-Shuttle Upgrade, after 7 flights have been flown NASA

8 Projected number of annual Shuttle Upgrade flights NASA

9 Estimated up front investment required for Shuttle Upgrade NASA

10 Estimated period over which up-front investment is to be made HKA

11 Estimated cost savings from not having to operate Existing Shuttle (Line Item 3 x Line Item 8) N/A

12 Cost of Shuttle Upgrade Launches (Line Item 6 x Line Item 8) N/A

13 N/A

14 NASA

Annual Net Cash Flows representing the annual cost savings less the up-front investment amount less the
launch costs for the Shuttle Uoarade (Line Item 10 + Line Item 11 + Line Item 12)

The discount rate at which the Net Cash Flows (Line Item 13 ) are being discounted in the Net Present
Value calculation.

15 The Net Present Value of Cost Savings (the present value of Line Item 13) N/A

16 The current assumption for Shuttle Upgrade Cost per Launch (same as Line Item 6) NASA

17 N/AThe amount by which the Shuttle Upgrade cost per Launch (Line Item 16) would have to
increase/(decrease) to make the Net oresent Value of Cost Savinas (Line Item 15) eoual to zero.
The Shuttle Upgrade Cost per Launch which makes the Net Present Value of Cost Savings (Line Item 15)
equal to zero
The percentage increase/(decrease) in the Current Assumed Cost per Launch (Line Item 16) required to
make the Net Present Value of Cost Savings (Line Item 15) equal to zero ((Line Item 18/Line Item 16) - 1)

The assumed amount of NASA investment required to complete the Shuttle Upgrade (Same as Line Item
9)
The amount by which the Current Assumed Up-front Investment (Line Item 20) would have to
increase/(decrease) to make the Net oresent Value of Cost Savinas (Line Item 15) eoual to zero.
The Estimated Shuttle Upgrade Investment amount which makes the Net Present Value of Cost Savings
(Line Item 15_ eoual to zero

18

19

20

21

22

23

N/A

N/A

NASA

N/A

N/A

N/AThe percentage increase/(decrease) in the Current Assumed Up-front Investment (Line Item 20) required
to make the Net Present Value of Cost Savings (Line Item 15) equal to zero ((Line Item 22/Line Item 20) -
1)

Footnotes:

(4) HKA = Hawthorne, Krauss & Associates; NASA = NASA; N/A = Not Applicable (a calculation)



Appendix II (page 2). Explanation of Key Line Items for NPV Analysis: New Human-Rated RLV
(Based on VentureStar Assumptions)

Line Item Explanation of Line Item
Estimated annual budget for Shuttle Program

Source (4>
NASA

2 Estimated number of Shuttle flights annually based on annual budget dollars NASA

3 NASA

10

11

Shuttle Annual Budget divided by Estimated Number of Shuttle Flights per Budget (Line Item 1/Line Item
2)
Estimated variable cost per Shuttle flight after 7 flights have been flown - the projected cost per flight of
fliahts 8-12 in a aiven vear
Estimated New Human Rated RLV Cost per Launch represents the recent projected VentureStar cost per
launch of $75 million. This reoresents the estimated cost of access to ISS.
The estimated cost per launch for access to non-ISS destinations. Assumed to be one third the cost of
ISS launches, even for sensitivitv analvses.

Shuttle "Overlap" launches to be flown while the New Human-Rated RLV is being qualified as human-
rated for NASA purposes (see Analytical Review: New Human-Rated RLV Basic Assumptions)

Projected number of Existing Shuttle Launches per year assuming no development of a New Human-
Rated RLV
Estimated New Human-Rated RLV launches for access to ISS.

Estimated New Human-Rated RLV launches for access to non-ISS destinations.

Estimated up front investment required for RLV

Estimated period over which up-front investment is to be made. Investment made after 2001 is for human-
transoort caoabilitv.
Estimated cost savings from not having to operate Existing Shuttle (Line Item 3 x Line Item 7)

12

13

NASA

VS/H KA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

NASA

VS/H KA

NASA

N/A

14 Cost of Shuttle "Overlap" Launches (Line Item 3 x Line Item 7). See Line Item 15. NASA

15 NASA

16

17

18

Other costs associated with the operation of the Existing Shuttle at less than its "optimum" capacity of 8
flights per year. For example, if the Existing Shuttle were to be launched only 5 times per year the cost
oer fliaht would be $440 million oer laun
Cost of New Human-Rated RLV Launches ((Line Item 5 x Line Item 9) + (Line Item 6 x Line Item 10))

Annual Net Cash Flows representing the annual cost savings less the up-front investment amount, less
Shuttle "overlap" costs, less the launch costs for the New Human-Rated RLV (Line Item 12 + Line Item 13
+ Line Item 14 + Line Item 15 + Line Item 16)
The discount rate at which the Net Cash Flows (Line Item 17) are being discounted in the Net Present
Value calculation.

N/A

N/A

HKA

19 The Net Present Value of Cost Savings (the present value of Line Item 17) N/A

20 The current assumption for New Human-Rated RLV cost per Launch (same as Line Item 5) VS/HKA

21 N/A

22

23

24

25

The amount by which the New Human Rated RLV cost per Launch (Line Item 15) would have to
increase/(decrease) to make the Net oresent Value of Cost Savinas (Line Item 19) eeual to zero.
The New Human-Rated RLV Cost per ISS Launch which makes the Net Present Value of Cost Savings
(Line Item 19) eeual to zero
The percentage increase/(decrease) in the Current Assumed Cost per Launch (Line Item 20) required to
make the Net Present Value of Cost Savings (Line Item 19) equal to zero ((Line Item 22/Line Item 20) - 1)

The estimated "breakeven" cost per launch for access to non-ISS destinations. Assumed to be one third
the cost of ISS launches (Line 22 divided bv 3)
The assumed amount of NASA investment required to complete the New Human-Rated RLV (Same as
Line Item 11 )
The amount by which the Current Assumed Up-front Investment (Line Item 25) would have to
increase/(decrease) to make the Net oresent Value of Cost Savinas (Line Item 19) eeual to zero.
The Required NASA Up-front Investment amount which makes the Net Present Value of Cost Savings
(Line Item 19) eeual to zero
The percentage increase/(decrease) in the Current Assumed Up-front Investment (Line Item 25) required
to make the Net Present Value of Cost Savings (Line Item 19) equal to zero ((Line Item 27/Line Item 25) -
1)

N/A

N/A

NASA/HKA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

26

27

28

Footnotes:

(4) VS = VentureStar and related parties; HKA = Hawthorne, Krauss & Associates; NASA = NASA; N/A = Not Applicable (a
calculation)


